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Sale, St. Paul’s
‘Serving God and the community’

Suggested donation

50p

Dear Friends,
At last the summer holidays are here and
maybe you have been enjoying some well
earned holiday time too– whether that’s
visiting family and friends, enjoying a trip
to the seaside or perhaps going on an
adventure overseas.
Last year many of us stayed put for
obvious reasons, so instead of running a
week long summer Holiday club for
children as usual, my churches decided to
have a family fun day every Thursday
throughout the summer holidays. This
included themed crafts, songs, games,
bouncy castle and a free picnic lunch for
everyone—including both adults and
children. We were able to secure a small
grant for our fun days and to our surprise
we fed over 500 families.
Running also in the summer holidays was
a Churches Together initiative called
‘Holiday@Home’ which ran a day time
drop-in Mon-Wednesday during the
summer for senior folks in our local area
who might be unable to get a holiday
away due to infirmity or caring
responsibilities. A hot lunch was provided
each day and activities included local
history talks, a day trip, crafts, fitness
class and indoor bowls. We also had daily
visits from the ice-cream van. It took
quite a bit of planning, but for both
volunteers and guests it proved to be a
great success and led to a number of other
joint events and socials through the year
including a Harvest get together and an
Easter afternoon tea. Many of these
activities we couldn’t have done as single
churches working by ourselves, it was
through our partnerships with other local

churches, care homes, schools, children’s
and youth workers, local community
police support workers and food hub
coordinators that provided the support and
volunteers. Even our local bouncy castle
hirer got into the groove and gave us a
generous discount on the hire of the castle
as they could see what we were doing and
wanted to help.
At our last PCC I shared with those
present the benefits of working in
partnership with others. It’s both a give
and take relationship, there may be
resources we can share—like our amazing
but under-used church building or people
with particular skills and gifts who might
share their knowledge and expertise with
others. This might be sharing cooking
skills, helping to teach a person to knit,
solving crosswords, playing board games
or playing a musical instrument. One of
my children has benefitted from learning
an instrument with another local church
who not only feed them after school but
have given them a new social network and
opportunities to grow in faith and
discipleship. We can’t ‘do’ church by
ourselves, neither can we continue to
expect the few volunteers/disciples we
have to continue to run what ‘we’ve
always done’. Covid has for many
churches given them permission to ask
‘why are we doing this’ and how does it
build on growing God’s kingdom in this
place? Can we afford in both time/giving/
volunteers to run this? As someone with
farming ancestors, I really connect to
seasonality– there are times and seasons
for groups and organisations to come
together—planning, preparing, sowing,
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Summer Holiday Help!

reaping, gathering and sharing the fruits of
the harvest. Just as many farmers are now
having to diversify and consider new crops
for the changing weather patterns, perhaps
we too need to also consider diversifying.
Like any good farmer we need to know
our land, check and recheck our soil,
consider what equipment may be needed
or what we’ve already got or could be
borrowed or loaned. Partnerships are
crucial in farming too and that’s why
getting together at cattle markets and
county shows was and remains so
important.
Finally just to inspire you, there’s a
brilliant new initiative just starting in
Blackburn Diocese with significant
investment being put into develop and
grow Lancashire choir churches. Each new
Choir Church congregation will have the
opportunity to pray and worship together;
children, parents, teachers and the wider
community. It will also be encouraged to
further the cause of social justice in their
areas in a variety of ways; working in
close cooperation with parish clergy and
volunteers from the parish to do so.
I will be certainly keeping an eye on how
this develops, as I came to faith through
the Anglican choral tradition and although
my parents didn’t go to church, I became a
regular attender of my local parish church
through this musical ministry.
For many young people it’s the social
justice part of faith that really matters,
putting our faith into action, whether that’s
helping to take care of creation and our
environment, petitioning local MP’s on
particular issues, wrestling with issues of
sustainability and food poverty for
example. Issues which we come across
time and time again in our scriptures and
Jesus’ own words on poverty and caring
for the world around us.
Yours in faith,
Rev Becky

If you know anyone who might need a little
bit of help over the summer holidays please
tell them about the Pantry Shelves our mini
foodbank located next to the Disabled toilet
in the Hall. Karen is in the office every
Tuesday and Wednesday morning, so please
do let her know if you would like access to
the shelves for yourself or on behalf of
another– we don’t need to know names. The
shelves work on the principle of selfreferral.

Tuesday Group
Just a reminder—there’s no meeting in
August. I look forward to seeing you all in
September.
Diana
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Christian YouTube channel
for primary school aged children?
The team who distributed nearly half a
million free storybooks to schools for the
Platinum Jubilee with the Church of
England have now released a series of
cartoons and songs for primary school
aged children, on the Fruit of the Spirit.
Thousands of families have been using
them during the summer holidays!

Songs and episodes are created by the
makers of CBBC’s ‘Andy and the Band’
and CBeebies' ‘The Baby Club’, with
voiceovers from Gemma Hunt. Previous
guests on the free online show have
included Nicky Gumbel, Guvna B and the
Archbishop of Canterbury.

The Cheeky Pandas is an online
cartoon series created by
C hris tia n c ha rit y Sw e l l
R e v o l ut i o n , w h i c h ha s
previously
featured
contributions from people
including Archbishop Justin
Welby, and CBeebies' Gemma
Hunt. With catchy pop songs
and prayers, the stories are on
love, joy, patience, faithfulness
and kindness. God Suitis one of
their most popular action songs. The
episodes are all available with British
Sign Language options too.

YouTube is used by 86% of children aged
3-7, according to Ofcom. They watch for
an average of a few hours a day, but this
may be more during the summer holidays.
Parents are often concerned about what
their children are watching. The charity
behind Cheeky Pandas wanted to create
something which children will enjoy, and
parents can know is helping them
discover the love of God for them.
Churches also use the resource, so there
are free assembly plans, Sunday school
downloads and activity sheets too, with
recipes, crafts and games.

Songwriter Pete James says: “Cheeky
Pandas is all about helping children have
fun while they grow in their faith. The
free storybook that went out before the
Jubilee was on the theme of faithfulness,
in honour of Her Majesty the Queen’s 70
years of faithful service.”

The Cheeky Pandas might be an answer to
prayer for some young families this
summer!
Find
out
more
at www.cheekypandas.com or find
Cheeky Pandas TV on YouTube.
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What a world
What a world, what a world, whirling and twirling
Twisting and turning spinning in space,
God with His finger brings order from chaos
Mountains and seas all put in place.
Man the peak of all His creation
Awakes to a world full of beauty and grace,
Walks in the garden with God his creator
Fellowship sweet as they meet face to face.
What a world, what a world, whirling and twirling
Twisting and turning peace now has gone
Ignoring his Lord bringing chaos from order
Fellowship broken, man now all alone.
It’s His world, not our world
He has come to reclaim it,
Restoring communion foolishly lost,
Our Saviour, Redeemer with undeserved grace
Brings us back to the fold through the work of His cross.
By Megan Carter

Heritage Day—Help!

Don't forget on Saturday 10th September
St Paul's is open for it's Annual Heritage
Day. We've got Morris Dancers,
a local band, Punch and Judy
plus the Bygone Days display
in the main church. There's our
popular Victorian Tea room
with sandwiches, cakes and
scones plus lots more activities
for all ages. Please invite your
neighbours,
fa mi ly
and
friends to come
and meet the
legendary J.P.
Joule himselflocal
brewer,
inventor
and

physicist whose name appears on every
food wrapper!
We're still short of volunteers
- whether you can help with
donations of cakes, tombola
prizes or simply turn up and
man a stall for an hour or
two, we'd love to hear from
you! Please contact Michael
Riley on 969-2795 or Carole
Shakeshaft on 969-6319 or Diana Kelly
(for the cake
stall) on 9734578 or the
Parish Office
962-0082.
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Canon Paul Hardingham on the very fundamentals of Christianity.

Christian Basics: Prayer
Most of us identify with the disciples’
request: ‘Lord, teach us to pray’ (Luke
11:1); having seen Jesus pray, they
wanted to know how to pray!

A Loving Richness
Jesus concludes with a threefold promise:
‘ask and it will be given to you; seek and
you will find; knock and the door will be
opened to you.’ (9). Does this mean that
God will give us whatever we ask for? As
earthly parents only give good things to
their children, how much more is this true
of our heavenly Father: ‘Which of you
fathers, if your son asks for a fish, will
give him a snake instead? Or if he asks
for an egg, will give him a
scorpion?’ (11,12). He doesn’t give us
everything we want, but what is best for
us.

A Loving Relationship
Jesus begins with father: ‘When you pray,
say: Father’ (2). Prayer is like a child
asking their parent for help. This reflects
Jesus’ own intimate relationship with His
Father. He invites us to share this
relationship using the Lord’s Prayer, as
way into His presence (2-4). Imagine
using this prayer as a child sitting on your
parent’s lap. God delights to hear us!
A Loving Readiness
Jesus’ parable makes the point that God is
always ready to hear our prayer. When the
man turns up at midnight asking for
bread, his friend inside gives him
whatever he needs because of his
‘shameless boldness’ (lit)’ (v.8). If the
man answers despite all his family being
asleep, how much more will our Father in
heaven respond to our prayers. We should
never give up!

‘If God were to say to me, ‘I want to give
you a special love gift, what would you
like?’ I would say: ‘you choose’’ (SD
Gordon).
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In Every Corner Sing – the
Diary of a Country Vicar
By Timothy Biles, Canterbury Press, £9.99
In the literary tradition of Parson
Woodforde and Georges Bernanos, here is
the moving, wise and funny diary of a
country vicar. It raises profound questions
about the nature of ministry and the future
of the church through its gentle yet acutely
observed portraits and stories. A good
summer read.

David Pickup muses on holiday behaviour….

Things you do on holiday—
but never at any other time
Lend your key to a neighbour and spend
half an hour explaining the knack of
locking the front door which entails
pulling, turning, and pushing at the same
time.

Wear a swimming
shopping.

costume

while

Miss having a proper cup of tea.
Buy postcards.

Worry about your hanging baskets and
runner beans.

Eat chips with almost every meal.

Worry about your cat.

Wonder if your cat is okay.

Spend an hour looking for window lock
keys which you have not seen since last
year and why aren’t they in THEIR
SPECIAL PLACE?

Have a pocketful of foreign coins which
you try to spend on your last day.
Go to a quarry museum and try to
convince yourself it is interesting as you
never knew there was so much to know
about slate and that it comes in so many
colours of grey.

Get up at 3am to drive to an airport.
Eat and sleep beside total strangers.
Climb on a bus without knowing quite
where you are going, or where to get off.

Get on another bus and hope it is headed
back to your hotel, whose name now
escapes you.

#relate
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Revd Dr Jo White continues her series on aspects of Christianity.

Reflected Faith Series: the Awesomeness of God
Church buildings come in all shapes and
sizes, and yet they can all be traced back
to one of three basic designs.

This month
If you can, have a look around the inside
of a church building near you. What shape
is it?

They all have a Sanctuary which is the
main altar or table area, and a Nave where
the people stand or today, more usually
sit. (We thought about the nave last
month.)

In particular go up close to the sanctuary.
In a Church of England building this area
is likely to be grander, more highly
decorated and even carpeted! The only
people ‘allowed’ into this area are those
directly involved in ‘celebrating’ the
Communion or Eucharist.

The simplest plan will have just these two
areas.
The next would have a Chancel which is
an area between the nave and the
sanctuary, often marked by a step or a
wooden screen and most often where the
choir sits.

This remembrance or celebration of
Christ’s body and blood taking place here
makes it the most ‘holy part’ of the
church: hence the area is separated from
the chancel by a step or an altar rail to
alert everyone that this is ‘holy ground’.

The third basic plan is the shape of a cross
– cruciform. These churches often have a
tower where the four arms meet, rather
than it being at one end.

Many years ago, when I was part of a
church visit to India, I had the privilege of
preaching – translated by the Bishop! –
and was invited to act as his deacon in the
sanctuary. As such we were the only two
people in the building who removed our
shoes on entering the building.

Church plans grew and changed when
new worship styles were introduced; e.g.
if you want to do processions you will
need some space for them, and so aisles
were brought about.
Every part of the building reflects
something of the faith and thinking about
God and the practicalities of worshiping
Him.

What does this space say to you about
how awesome God is?
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Conflict in the Church
“inevitable”
There will always be fights within the
Church. It is inevitable.
So says the Archbishop of Canterbury,
Justin Welby. “The Church is full of
people, people are full of conflict, and so
the Church is full of conflict”.
But Justin Welby says he has learned that
the Church need not shy away from this.
Rather, Christians should aim to “stick
with each other, listen to each other, try
and find out about each other.” This
knowledge, he said, is the only key to
reconciliation.
“The Church at its best is full of people
who quite often wouldn’t be seen dead
together, but who are very pleased to be
seen in the life of Christ together, because
of the transformation that Jesus brings
through the cross, which is the ultimate
reconciliation.”
Archbishop Welby was speaking about
conflict because it is the subject of his new
book, The Power of Reconciliation.* He
calls it “an attempt to set out the principles
I’ve been developing and working with
over the previous 20 years.”
He says that people in the Church need to
ask: “’How can we see a way forward in
which we can perhaps go on disagreeing
vehemently, but can do so and remain
united in love for one another?’ Loving
one another isn’t always about agreeing. In
fact, reconciliation isn’t about common
agreement: it is about learning to love
one’s neighbour as oneself. It’s deeply
based in the gospel.”
(*Bloomsbury, £13.35)

For anyone who is learning about trust in God….

The Slide
As I watch
She climbs the steps steadily,
Holding the handrail,
Her two-year-old feet following each other
Rhythmically, unhesitatingly
To the platform at the top
Where she sits down
And freezes.
Holding tight to the sides,
Knees up, feet flat
She judders down a little way
Then looks up.
Her eyes meet my smile, my outstretched arms –
And she takes her hands off the edge of the slide,
Shooting forward with a squeal of delight,
Trusting the love she knows.
Lord, I have climbed so steadily,
I have come so far, in my own strength,
Holding on, holding back,
Sometimes freezing.
But I am Your child,
Today I will lift my eyes
And meet Your smile, Your outstretched arms,
I will lift my juddering feet And take my hands off the edge of the slide
Released to ride, by Your Spirit,
Into the freedom of Your will,
Trusting the Love I know.
Daphne Kitching
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Who’s Who?
Members of the Parochial Church
Council (not mentioned on the
back page)
Diana Kelly
Carole Shakeshaft
Paula Hughes
Joyce Green
Jean Law
Fiona Vaughan-Thomas

973-4578
969-6319
973-5121
973-0396
962-6761

Sunshine Window Cleaning Company
The Local Reliable Window Cleaner
Cleaning the Panes, Frames and Sills using the latest water fed pole
system, ensuring perfect results every time

Viking Launderette

Tricky windows and conservatory roofs handled with ease.
A family run business with customer satisfaction the only priority.
No Smears
No Ladders

15 Ashton Lane
Sale
Tel: 0161-973-8575
07846 79655

No Streaks
No Hassle

To see the difference, contact us now for prompt service.
Tel 0161 9734910 Mob 07921 766022
e-mail enquiries@sunshinewindowclean.co.uk
31 Woodbourne Road M33 3SY

Pick-Up and Delivery
Service available on
request

Arthur Gresty Limited
Trafford Funeral Homes
24 hour personal family attention from
a local independent company
Private Chapels of Rest
Tel: 0161-973-1515

ASHBROOKS
Quality Furniture, Beds and Carpets
Visit our showrooms at:16-20 Washway Road, Sale
Telephone: 0161-973-3406
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August 2022
3rd August
7th August
Trinity 9
10th August

Wednesday
Sunday

14th August
Trinity 10

Sunday

10.00am
6.00pm

17th August
21st August
Trinity 11

Wednesday
Sunday

10.00am
10.00am
6.00pm

24th August
28th August
Trinity 12
31st August

Wednesday
Sunday

10.00am
10.00am
6.00pm
10.00am

Wednesday

Wednesday

10.00am
10.00am
6.00pm
10.00am

Midweek Communion (CW)
Parish Eucharist
Taize Style Evening Prayer
Midweek Communion
Parish Eucharist
Evening Prayer
Deadline for the September Parish News
Midweek Communion
Parish Eucharist
Evening Prayer
Midweek Communion
Parish Eucharist
Evening Prayer
Midweek Communion

Next Month—
4th September Sunday
10.00am
Parish Eucharist
Trinity 13
6.00pm
Taize Style Evening Prayer
Please check the weekly pew sheets for any service changes that may occur.
A summer break can be a time of reflection and peace – before the busy round begins
once again…

A Blessing Comes
It’s good to get away from noise
From chaos and from din,
To seek in solitude and peace
The beauty that’s within
To go into a quiet place
Where all is fresh and green,
And contemplate in silent calm
Great truths and things unseen.

The mysteries of the universe
The wisdom of the sage,
Or take some old and lovely thought
From a bygone age,
And meditate upon the good
The honest and the true,
This calms the mind and you will find
A blessing comes to you.
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By Kathleen Gillum

Dear Hebrews – a letter
back from a place of pain
By Joy Tetley, Kevin Mayhew, £10.99
Joy Tetley nursed her husband through
years of dementia and terminal illness.
During that time, she found the book of
Hebrews to be of great support. In this
book she writes a letter of her own back to
the unknown author. She says: “Hebrews
urges us to be bold and direct in our
relationship with God. In my letter back, I
have tried to be just that."

Living Well as a Parent
By Susan Sayers, Kevin Mayhew, £6.99
Parenting is a great honour, but it is
never easy! This book offers
encouragement, reassurance, and support
to help parents cope with the daily ups
and downs of parenting and to remind
them that God's love surrounds them.

Future Dates and Events
Heritage Day
Harvest Festival
Remembrance Sunday
Carols by Candlelight

Saturday 10th September
Sunday 16th October
Sunday 13th November
Sunday 18th December
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We hope everyone who
manages to get away
comes back refreshed

St. Paul’s Parish Directory
Vicar:
Email:
Associate Ministers:

Revd. Becky Mathew
217-8795 / 07584 604627
revbmathewstpaulsale@gmail.com
Revd. Dr Margaret Jones
*
973-7790
Revd. Shemil Mathew
217-8795
Churchwardens:
Yvonne Stevenson
*
283-1065
Yvonne Kerridge
*
962-4066
Reader:
Michael Riley
*
969-2795
Pastoral Workers:
Yvonne Kerridge
*
962-4066
Karen Salisbury
*
283-8309
Treasurer to the PCC:
Vacant
Secretary to the PCC:
Karen Salisbury
*
283-8309
Director of Music:
Anne Allen
*
01925-763103
Assistant Organists:
John Clisset
962-2096
Kevin Drury
962-7963
Donald Brooks
Safeguarding Officer
Carole Shakeshaft
*
969-6319
Parish Giving Officer
Brian Kerridge
*
962-4066
Electoral Roll Officer:
Yvonne Stevenson
*
283-1065
Parish News Editor:
Karen Salisbury
*
283-8309
Bible Reading Fellowship:
Rachel Lee
*
973-1282
Men’s Society:
Michael Riley
*
969-2795
Women’s Tuesday Group:
Hilary Moore
*
969-1831
St. Paul’s Babes & Tots
Rachel Lee
*
973-1282
Tower Warden:
Ian Moore
0787-670-6834
Christian Aid:
Anita Evans
973-4679
Children’s Society Rep:
Sheila Clarke
962-4678
Church Hall Bookings:
Contact via the Parish Office
th
4 Sale Central (St. Paul’s) Rainbows, Brownies & Guides
Vicky Williams
07986 525898
Parish Office
962-0082
Parish Office e-mail
salestpaul@aol.com
Hall Bookings
(Parish Office)
Names above marked with * are members of the Parochial Church Council. Please note that Vicar Becky is part-time
and her working hours are flexible so she might not be able to reply or respond immediately to your calls and emails.

Parish Organisations affiliated to St Paul’s
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday
Saturday

The following groups meet in St Paul’s Church Hall unless otherwise stated.
9.30am-11am
St. Paul’s Babes & Tots (school term time)
6.15pm
4th Sale Central (St. Paul’s) Brownies
7.30pm
4th Sale Central (St. Paul’s) Guides
1.15pm
Women’s Tuesday Group (2nd of every month)
9.30am-11am
7.30pm
8.00pm
1.30pm-2.30pm
5.30pm
10.30am

St. Paul’s Babes & Tots (currently not meeting)
Chorister Training and Choir Practice
Men’s Society (last of every month Sept to May but not Dec)
Community Choir (school term time)
4th Sale Central (St Paul’s) Rainbows
Charity Coffee Morning
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